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Statement of Significance: (Reference names, dates, events, areas of significance/study

unit themes^ _ rf significance: 1928 - 1935)
Norton J. NichoTson. Architect - Martin H. Marker, Contractor

Date of Construction: 
Architect/Builder: 
Historical Significance:
Fire Station No. 14 is significant forits jassociation witb the development of Tacoma's neighborhoods, and. the growth of the 
city s vital municipal services. The building is also an important local example of the innovations in fire station design 
which followed the motorization of fjrefighting equipment. Stations 10 and 14 are, virtually identical and are excellent 
examples of what Zurier calls "bungalow 0 tvoe fire stations. Mostly one story in height, tnese "bungalow" stations were
distinctly domestic in scale and detailing, complement!' na the character of their modest, suburban neighborhoods. The growth 
of the city and the general economic prosperity that preceded the Depression prompted voters to approve a bond issue in 1928 
that included funds for four new fire stations, the fire alarm center and the fireboat. The fire stations were only a small 
part of this bond issue, which dramatically expanded many other municipal operations. All of these new stations were opened
in 1929 and were located in districts whose growth demanded additional fire protection. The introduction of motorized 
equipment allowed stations to be reduced in^height to one story, as firemen no longer re< ' ----------- *---- -• •• -

. 
required separation from the horses.

This permitted swifter deployment of firefighters and also enabled the stations to more closely resemble their bungalow 
neighbors. The Craftsman/Tudor detailing.of Station No. 14 is, continued in the detacfoed garage, which wa~ -------1 -----
1932. The garage contributes to the significance of the station by virtue of its similar architectural s

erected prior to 
yle, and it also

Additional Descrlpton of Physical Appearance A Significant Architectural Features: 
(Architectural significance; can include interior & site features; address integrity
issues specifically)Fire Station No. 14 is located in a residential neighborhood composed primarily of one-story frame houses. Most of 

the homes were built in the early twentieth century; however, many buildings post-dating World War II are scattered through- 
«,,4. +u~ ™. The scale and detailing of Station No. 14 is reflective of the Craftsman style of domestic architecture, 

large daylight basement, the building displays asymetrically arranged elevations under a large clipped g
out the area. 
Erected over a gable
roof. Projecting form the south facade is a large gabled wing for the apparatus room. A cross-gable is also found on the 
north facade. The main entrance to the residential sections of the station is under a small porch on the east facade. This 
porch has brick and wood piers, a concrete stoop and a shed roof. The walls of the station have a veneer of grey, yellow, 
orange and red textured brick. The various colors are grouped together in discrete irregular patches, creating a picturesque 
pattern on the wall surface. Most windows in the building are double-hunq wood sash with brick lintels and sills. The 
headers used for the sills are extended to create a belt course around the buildinq. The station's roof is articulated with 
exposed rafter tails and carved purlins and barqeboards on the cable ends. A small hose tower rises above the north side of

Major Bibliographic Ref«rences: (Include books, .periodicals, manuscripts, newspapers,
legal documents, maps, photos, oral sources, etc.)

TaZa F^^DeoaSnt8^! fcff^M.v.n.bl. at Northwest Roo, Tacoma Public Library) 
Tacoma Fire Department Records (901 South Fawcett Avenue, Tacoma, Washington)

&J, of Firefiahtino in the Citv of festin* Tacoma, Pyro Press, 1981
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Significance (cont'd)

reflects the increased importance of the private automobile in American society. Fire Station No. 14 exemplifies the 
growth of the city and its municipal services, and it continues to reflect the important legacy of the Tacoma Fire 
Department.

Description (cont'd)

roof and is detailed with louvered vents and a pyramidal roof. The most notable alteration to the structure occurred with 
the recent expansion of the apparatus room, Its cross gable was extended in order to house larger firetrucks. The 
original segmentally-arched wooden doors were replaced with a flat-arch roll-up door, but the alteration was remarkably 
sensitive, recreating the gable end's half-timbered motif and roof detailing. Similarly textured brick was used to finish 
the walls in the same pattern as the original. Only slight variations in the hue of the brick distinguish the old and 
the new elements. The interior of the building is very well preserved. Original features include: plywood lockers, 
varnished plate and chair rails, varnished door and window surrounds, a tiled bathroom, and a dining nook with ouilt-in 
Craftsman style furniture. There is a garage immediately north of No. 14 that was erected shortly after the fire station. 
The garage imitates the style of the station, including its various roof details and the half-timbered motif beneath
+ ha naKla ends. T^e 8ara8e contributes to the hist-oriral s-f enif-inanae of the nronertv.the historical significance of the property.

Bib. References (cont'd)

Zurier, Rebecca. The American Firehouse. An Architectural and Social History. New York: 
Original 1928 blueprints (available at the City of Tacoma's Building Division)

Abbeville Press, 1982


